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Plant profiles from 2022's Many Hands Garden & Apothecary

 & Wild Wisdom Students

To learn more about
2023's  programs,  v is i t

www.awbury.org/
Payment plans & work-
trade spots avai lable!  

“The Wild Wisdom course helped re-introduce me to the plant biodiversity
of the region. I grew up in the area but never thought much about the flora

surrounding me, let alone the potential to use wild native and invasive
plants for food or natural dyes. The course oriented me to local sensibility

of ubiquitous plants and drew me closer to the landscape....Visiting the
arboretum monthly over the year was a highlight and becoming familiar

with what was in bloom or what had already reached its prime was an
intimate way to get to know a hidden gem in Philadelphia. The course has

given me tools to decipher the regional landscape,harvest and prepare
plants for consumption, and think more creatively about plant based

dietary innovation.” – Elissa,Wild Wisdom 2019 

"Thank you so much for organizing lessons and
opportunities in Many Hands Apothecary. I have had

the most revelatory experiences growing your
lessons into integrative knowledge for myself, family

and community. I have a lot to learn and I love it."
- Rae, Many Hands  Herbal Aid Ed 2021

Harvesting day lily tubers

Natural dyeing with Yemisi 

Sharing community medicines during Awbury festivals i

Herb. harvest in the MHA garden 



Many Hands Herbal Aid Ed 
 Example Class Learning Material 

in respect to Yarrow 
 

An insistence on assurance
Strong spine stable yet yielding
to flex in the mist of disposition

providing certainty when compromised
 

                  A promise of a center organized 
 

Aligned 
Gentle and dignified

How can you be so generous 
to heal with soft abundance

reliance
 

        Here in your abound 
                   stocks proliferation 

                       occurs and endures
       for months

 
you're showing off 

tall and alluring
populus and sturdy

with steadfast diligence 
soaking source elements

 
Thank you, Dear Yarrow

 
for knowing us

    In the depth of being more wounded 
than understandable

you synthesize our cells in ceremonious healing
tendril to tendril to tendril 

lay plush a womb 
in which we can lay our wounds 

for millennia and millennia ad infinitum 
 

Rae Ehrgood-Wood 2022
 



Welcoming visitors with free admission and access to the grounds 365 days a year. 
Engaging friends and neighbors through educational programs and events.Partnering
with local educational organizations to utilize Awbury’s landscape and historic house
as an active community learning center and context for place-based education.
Building connections with community partners to steward and interpret Awbury’s 55-
acre historical landscape and house.

The mission of Awbury Aboretum Association is to preserve and interpret Awbury's
historic house and landscape thereby connecting an urban community with nature and
history. We carry out the mission and vision of its founders today through: 

Many Hands Garden & Apothecary - Herbal Aid Ed is a 9-month course of study
designed and facilitated by community herbalist Alyssa Schimmel  to celebrate
herbal community wisdom & practice through community growing and production
of plant medicines to serve collective care.   

The 9-month program launched in 2021 covers an introduction to 40+ plants from a
range of cross-cultural traditions, weaving together the wisdom from many hands and
many lands that includes cultivated, wild, and native medicines of our Philadelphia
bioregion on the ancestral indigineous territory of the Lenape / Wingohoking. 

Each class includes hands-on time in the garden on-site at Awbury Aboretum covering
various growing methods, as well as medicine processing methods including infusions,
decoctions, tinctures, salves, infused honeys, vinegars, electuaries, syrups, flower
essences, incense, powders, soaks, and more, -- all with a seasonal focus. 

During each monthly class, students make shares of medicine for personal, family, and
community distribution and become healing advocates in their community. The
program also hosts ongoing opportunities for wider community engagement during free
and open monthly garden volunteer days and medicine making sessions and will include
future speaker series and one-off classes.  

Since 2021, MHA has distributed over 400 pieces of herbal medicine including
salves, teas, glycerites, electuaries, and oxymels to the Germantown community!  

A B O U T  A W B U R Y  A R B O R T E U M

A B O U T  M A N Y  H A N D S  G A R D E N  &  A P O T H E C A R Y   @
T H E  F A R M  A T  A W B U R Y  A R B O R E T U M

C O U R S E  C R E A T O R
A L Y S S A  S C H I M M E L
is a community herbalist, permaculturalist, forager, licensed massage therapist,
educator, and owner of Enspiriting Healing Arts and herbal line Velvet Earth.  She
previously served as Eduction Director of the Philadlephia Orchard Project where she
developed the nonprofit's School Orchard Program, serving 12 Philadelphia K-12
schools. Her studies include training with Wild Ginger Communtity Herb Center, Sky
House School of Herbal Medicine, Mountain Gardens, Human Path School, and
formal study through David Winston's School of Herbal Medicine.  



2 0 2 2 ' s  M H A  s t u d e n t s  

Karla Irwin (Skullcap) 
Kathy Hodgkiss (Elder)
Tracie Blummer 

Sara Gromley
Margaret Kinnevy
Juliet Van Wagenen
Katie Savage
Paula Smith
Rise Wilson
Anne Bower
Lisa Evans
Lansie Sylvia
Ashley Da Silva

As part of the course, students researched one plant of the MHA
community herbal garden and produced a zine page of their research.  

   (Mugwort)

All healing hands on deck for making a big batch of plantain-yarrow-calendula-comfrey salve and
yarrow-mountain mint- garlic mustard liniments to share wtih community!  

Wild Wisdom, Sample Learning Material
Summer Harvest Calendar 

Nani Manion
Abby Wagner
Erin Hipple 
Sophia Durka
Syria Aaron 
Melissa Labao

& special thanks to this year's MHA 
Apothecary Assistant Ashe Wagner, 
who assisted with apothecary 
organization, processing plants, 
and preparing community medicines! 















A B O U T  W I L D  W I S D O M  

Wild Wisdom is a curriculum offered through Awbury Arboretum  
developed initially in 2019 by educator Alyssa Schimmel, Wild Foodies' Lynn Landes, and
Awbury Arboretum Executive Director Heather Zimmerman.  The program is designed to
introduce participants to the most common 100+ wild edible, medicinal, and craft plants of the
Philadelphia bio-region / Lenape - Wingohocking ancestral indigenous territory. 

Each 3-hour monthly session includes in-class and in-field time to botanically I.D. and harvest
useful plants, and includes hands-on and virtual Zoom preparation time to process introduced
plants into various food, medicinal, and craft preparations. The program includes  guest presenter
visits. Topics include: introduction to regional ecology, botany, tools of the trade, making of
medicinal preparations, spice blends, salads, dressings, main dishes, nut processing, tree
tapping, intro to mushroom foraging, craft & dye plants, cordage making, and more! 

This program is geared toward those looking to grow ever-closer to the region’s wild sources of
food and medicine and those committed to sharing this knowledge with others. We believe this
knowledge and the commitment to teaching and sharing it in community works helps to build
greater environmental literacy, resilience in low-impact food sourcing, and resolve toward
protecting, advocating for and stewarding natural spaces

Special thanks this year to 2022's Guest Teachers:  Bethany Teigen of the Philadelphia
Mycology Club on local mushrooming, heritage natural dyer Oluyemisi Ajayi, and Tribal
Chief Adam DePaul of the Lenape Nation. 

W I L D  W I S D O M  2 0 2 2 ' S  S T U D E N T S

Stefani Rath (Oxalis) 
Jess Doyle (Shagbark Hickory) 
Chelsa Coffer (Purple Dead 

Jodie Scott (Chicory) 
Suzanne Lang (White Pine)
Xu Zheng (Mulberry) 
Andrea Sifferman (Goutweed)
Rae Ehrgood Wood (Yarrow) 
Anna Beale 
Muge Schimmel 
Seth Schimmel 
Mary Zhou
Michelle West 
Ariana Tosatto

As part of the course, students researched one plant of our bioregion
and produced a zine page of their research.  

Nettle)

Katherine Volk
Julie Zavage
Montana Graboyes
Alex Hanesworth
Lisa Smith
Kayleigh Streit
Miska Shaw
Erin Hipple
Heather Chu Marvill 
Laura Demme
Anna Meinko 
Julita Mitchell 
Anthony Damiano 
Leah Koontz
Donna Berkowitz 



By Jodie Scott 



By Xu Zheng




